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Java was developed by a team led by James Gosling at Sun Microsystems. Sun 

Microsystems was purchased by Oracle in 2010. Originally  called  Oak,  Java  was  

designed  in  1991  for  use  in embedded  chips  in  consumer  electronic  appliances.  

In 1995, renamed Java, it was redesigned for developing Web applications. Java is a 

full-fledged and powerful language that can be used in many ways. It comes in three 

editions: 

 Java Standard Edition  (Java SE)  

To develop client-side applications. The applications  can  run  standalone  or  

as  applets  running  from  a  Web browser. 

 Java Enterprise Edition  (Java EE)  

To develop server-side applications, such  as  Java  servlets,  JavaServer  Pages  

(JSP),  and  JavaServer  Faces (JSF). 

 Java  Micro  Edition  (Java  ME)   

To develop applications for mobile devices, such as cell phones. 

 JavaFX  

Is a platform for creating rich internet applications using a lightweight user-

interface API.  JavaFX applications use hardware-accelerated graphics and 

media engines to take advantage of higher-performance clients and a modern 

look-and-feel as well as high-level APIs for connecting to networked data 

sources. JavaFX applications may be clients of Java EE platform services. 

Java SE is the foundation upon   which all other Java technology is based. There are 

many versions of Java SE. The latest is  Java  SE  8,  which  we  will  use  in  this  Lab.  

Oracle releases each version with a Java Development Toolkit (JDK). For Java SE 8, the 

Java Development Toolkit is called JDK 1.8 (also known as Java 8 or JDK 8).   

You can view and download the latest version of Java at: 

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jdk8-downloads-

2133151.html 

  

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jdk8-downloads-2133151.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jdk8-downloads-2133151.html
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Installing java is a straightforward process. You just have to run  the installation  wizard  

and  follow  it  (next  >>  next  >>  next   ...  etc.). 

Setting the System Environment: 

The first steps to start the programming with java, you need to set the system 

environment and adding JDK path to system variables: 
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Welcome to Java 

Now, you are able to start programming with JAVA, the first example we want to 

write code that’s print “Welcome To Java…” on console.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now, you must to compile the code by running the console and going to the code 

path (where you save your file).  

 Call the java compiler by writing javac filename.java  

 Run the code, joust write java filename  

Welcome to Java Code 

public class Welcome 
{ 
public static void main (String[] args) 
{ 
System.out.println(“WELCOME TO JAVA…”); 
} 
} 
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Java Notes: 

 Java is case sensitive: Public is not similar to public  

 Each java statement must end with semicolon ( ; ) 

 When you compile the java code via console; you must write the file name and 

his extension “filename.java”. 

 After compiling the file; new file is created for the main file with the same 

name but with .class extensions, that’s called (The Compiled Java Source Code) 

 When you run the compiled code you need to write JUST : java filename  

Developing Java Programs using Netbeans 

NetBeans is an integrated development environment (IDE) for developing primarily 

with Java. It is free, open-source and easy to learn. You can download the latest version 

of it form to official website:  

https://netbeans.org/downloads/ 

After downloading and installing the latest version, run it: 

Now  you  are  ready  to  create  your  first  Java  program  using Netbeans, but first, 

you need to create a project. A project is like a folder to  hold Java programs and all 

supporting files. You need to create a project only once. Here are the steps to create 

a Java project: 

1. From  File  menu,  New  Project  to  display  the  New  Project dialog  box,  or  

simply  press  “New  Project”  icon  from  File toolbar. 

https://netbeans.org/downloads/
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2. A “New Project” dialog box will open.  Select  Java  in  the Categories  section  

and  Java  Application  in  the  Projects section and click Next to display the New  

Java Application. 

3. In the “Project Name” field, you should type a name that gives an idea of what 

the project is really doing. 
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4. Click finish to create the project 

 

Comments 

Comments in Java are an integral part of any program. They help the person reading 

the code (often you) better understand the intent and functionality of the program.   

There are three types of comments in Java: 

 Line comments (beginning with //) are used for commenting on steps inside a 

method. 

 Block  comments  (beginning  with  /*  and  end  with  */)  are  used  for 

comments with multi lines. 

 Javadoc  comments  (begin  with  /**  and  end  with  */)  are  used  for 

commenting on an entire class or an entire method. 

Comments (colored by Gray color in Netbeans) are ignored while compiling the code 

and do not be included in compiling process, so we can easily remove them from our 

small projects.  

Now we are going to write and execute our first program, which prints Welcome 

Message on the Console: 

  

Class Name 

Package Name 

Output Pane 

Welcome to Java Code 

package firstnbproject; 
public class FirstNBProject { 
public static void main(String[] args) { 
   System.out.println("WELCOME TO JAVA..."); 
    } 
} 
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Write the code in the Edit pane in 

Netbeans, then try to run the file: 

right-click in the Edit pane to display 

a context menu and choose Run File, 

or simply press (Shift + F6). 

JOption Pane 

Now let’s make some modifications to the code, to print the Welcome message in a 

Dialog Box: 

 

Reading input from user 

There are many ways for getting input from the user, the simplest one is using 

“Scanner” class.  The next program asks the user to enter a number (radius of a circle) 

and the program calculates the area of the circle and print the result to the console: 

Welcome JOption Pane 

package firstnbproject; 
public class FirstNBProject { 
public static void main(String[] args) { 

    JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(null, "WELCOME JOPTION PANE ☺"); 
    } 
} 

Welcome JOption Pane 

package firstnbproject; 
public class FirstNBProject { 
public static void main(String[] args) { 

Scanner input = new Scanner(System.in); 
System.out.print("Please enter the radius: "); 
// read a number 
int radius = input.nextInt(); 
// calculate the area 
double area = 3.14 * radius * radius; 
// print the result to the Console 
System.out.println("Area is: " + area);     
} 

} 
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1. Write java code that print in steps for compiling the java code using console. 

The result must be like this:  

 

 

2. Write a simple java code that read from scanner the user name and print it 

into screen and show message dialog with the entered user name. 

 Important Notes: 
 The homework must be delivered before the next lab.  

o Any report after the 12:00 am on lab day will be REJECTED! 

 You must solve your homework with YOURSELF (بنفسك) , any tow homework’s 

are the same BOTH will take ZERO  

 

 

 

  

 

  

Input from Scanner ( Will still there until the user enter some input) 

Output ( This will shown if the user enter any number) 
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Netbeans Tricks and Tips (This is not for EXAM) 

In  this  section,  we  will  cover  some  tips  that  we  may encourage while using 

Netbeans to write Java programs; these tips help us to use Netbeans more efficiently 

and make our work easier and more attractive.  

This section will be repeated in the future labs but with new tips & tricks for each lab. 

 sout + TAB: Use  this  shortcut  for  Writing  “System.out.println(“”);”  statement 

quickly. Write: sout, then press TAB button and see the result: 

 

 CTRL + /: This shortcut toggles comments around the selected lines: 

 

 CTRL + Space: Use this shortcut for autocompleting the statements. 

 CTRL + SHIFT + (down arrow): for duplicating the selected rows.  

 Auto formatting: Right click on Edit pane and select Format, or simply press  

(ALT + SHIFT + F) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


